
To whom it may concern:  

Thank you for taking the time out of your busy schedule to read our letter. We are hopeful 
that you find our information helpful and that we can partner with you to start holding the 
people responsible for their negligence, expose them in their lies, and get help for the sick 
people here in Tooele County and throughout Utah.  

 What is the basic premise of the bombshell information that we are exposing?  

• Here is what we have always known:   
◦ There have been many people in the prior 30 years who have been trying to get the 

state officials to pay attention to a large group of people in Tooele County that have 
autoimmune diseases, rare cancers, birth defects, and Autism. Tooele County has 7 
times the national average amount of MS cases across the U.S, yet no one has the 
answers as to why?  

◦ Throughout the 1950’s-1970’s Dugway Proving Grounds (DPG) in Utah, along with 
other government testing areas, had been creating and testing biological and 
chemical weapons saying it was being done to defend America against other 
countries during the Cold War.  

◦ We know that the 1969 Congressional hearing states that between the years of 
1954-1967 the following agents and toxins were produced and tested by the DOD at 
approved Military testing grounds:   
▪ Brucella suis: this disease is found in swine and attacks the reproductive organs and will 

cause an abortion.  
▪ Pasteurella tularensis: Tullera- also known as rabbit fever that affects the skin, causing 

fevers and enlarged lymph nodes, spread by ticks and other insects.   
▪ Q fever rickkettia- causes phenomena or hepatitis and can cause birth defects and 

abortion.  
▪ Venezuelan Equine Encephalomyelitis, VEE-4% of children affected and around 

0.4% adults affected develop encephalitis syndrome consisting of altered mental 
status, tremors, paralysis, or convulsions.  

▪ Bacillus anthracis, an infection, is usually deadly. Infection is indicated by inflammatory, 
black, necrotic lesions (eschar). The sores usually appear on the face, neck, arms, or hands. 
The fatal symptoms include flu-like fever, chest discomfort, diaphoresis, and body aches.  

▪ Botulinum toxin- causes paralysis, blurred vision and trouble breathing.  
▪ Staphylococcal enterotoxin:  When inhaled about 4 out of 5 people get sick. A fever 

tends to last 2-5 days; coughing may last up to 4 weeks. A significant exposure could 
possibly lead to death.  

◦ We know that in that 1969 Congressional hearing, the Dugway Sheep Kill incident of 
1968 (Where 6400 sheep came up dead overnight) was directly questioned. DOD 
officials acknowledged that chemical testing had been done but testified under oath 
that no biological testing had ever been done at DPG.  

◦ After the Sheep Kill incident there was an immediate rise of sicknesses and diseases 
of the residents in Tooele County, Utah.   

◦ Tooele County is 30 miles from Dugway Proving Grounds and in the same county as 
Tooele Army Depot.  

◦ We know that the DOD, CDC, University of Utah, and NIH were direct partners in a 
classified program to weaponize organisms. Big Pharma was also directly involved 
including but not limited to Merck and Pfizer, which the documents we 
have shown these connections.   



◦ The CDC’s denial of existence of chronic tick-borne diseases for the past 50 
years has all health insurances refusing to approve claims for any of the tick-
borne diseases or providing any funding for research. They were also 
revoking doctor's licenses across the country for prescribing or treating patients past a 
10-day window with the antibiotics throughout the entire 50 years.  

◦ Willy Burgdorfer was a scientist from Switzerland and his claim to fame happened in 
1975 when there was an outbreak of childhood MS in Lyme, CN. In 1982, the news 
spread across the nation that a new bacterium had been discovered to be the cause 
of what made the children in the town so ill. Since Willy had discovered 
the disease, they named it after him. Its name is Borrelia burgdorferi, which is a 
corkscrew shaped bacteria that is now referred to as Lyme disease.   

◦ There are over 100 tick borne diseases found in the guts of ticks across the world. 
Ticks carry certain diseases that are only found in their natural habitat and 
environment. We have been told numerous times throughout our research that the 
ticks in Utah have been tested and declared that they do not carry such diseases in 
their guts because of the hot and dry climate. If this were true, this would mean that 
no one would be able to contract any unnatural tick-borne diseases here in Utah.  

◦ Karma Newberry, founder and CEO of Lyme Justice has personally been a victim of 
these ailments. She had been tested by 3 different PCR tests, which all showed these 
rare strains of tick-borne diseases that are only found in countries she has never been 
to. Due to her and her own immediate family being diagnosed with tick borne 
diseases, passed down from birth, she knew that there had to be an explanation for 
tick borne diseases. She set out to test as many people as she could afford to get 
some answers for the American people, and more importantly the residents of Tooele 
County. To date we have tested close to 130 families for these same tick-
borne diseases that Karma and her family carry.  

•  Here is what we did not know until our research:  

◦ In our documents you will find that the residents of Tooele County, Utah have been 
subjected to these dangerous and deadly amounts of chemical and biological agents 
due to 100’s of airborne tests done at DPG, that they were given no knowledge of at 
any point in time. These tests are still being denied today.  

◦ When the DOD was directly called out in the 1969 Congressional 
hearing, regarding the 1968 Dugway Sheep Kill incident, they lied under oath even 
after being called liars by congresspeople.   

◦ In our research it showed that the US government got their hands slapped by the 
WHO for putting down weaponized bugs from their bombers on other countries. 
Based on the documents we have, it shows that they also genetically altered, mashed 
these organisms together, and aerosolized them. They mixed this with calcium zinc 
phosphate, which is a powder-like substance that is radioactive, causes cancer and is 
trackable via radar. The purpose of this process was so that they could track 
these open-air tests on the radars. They then placed these aerosolized organisms in 
tanks that are fixated under the bombers who then take off into the air and release the 
toxins across the animal testing site.   

◦ Based on our health surveys and direct interviews of the patients we tested, the 
timeline of the residents getting sick started right after the 1968 Dugway sheep kill. 
The local public was told that the sheep died due to eating a rare weed. We do 
not believe that this was the case and the fact that the residents started getting a sick 



at the same time is not a coincidence. We do believe that the 1968 Sheep Kill incident 
happened due to one of the open-air biological tests. We believe that what was in the 
canisters that day was these same tick-borne organisms they used in open air testing. 
This in turn infected our Parents and Grandparents and continues to affect multiple 
generations to this day.   

◦ These organisms that are showing up in all of the residents PCR tests, are the same 
toxins that our documents state were being used within the bioweapons program at 
the military testing sites.  

◦ We know of over 20 people that were sent away from the University of Utah denying 
them testing of tick-borne diseases. These patients who had to seek treatment and 
testing outside the state of Utah were all positive with tick borne diseases. Currently 
today the U of U, who are shown in the documents we have, is in partnership with the 
DOD on the DPG bioweapons program and oversaw the Dugway Sheep Kill. To this 
day, they are denying people across the state of Utah to be tested for any tick-
borne diseases. Why is that? We know of another doctor who worked for the U of U, 
in the clinic here in Tooele County, who was actually fired for testing his patients for 
tick borne diseases.   

◦ Since Karma was 18, she has been diagnosed with over 18 different medical 
conditions. She then went to an integrative doctor, in Provo, Utah, who ordered a 
Western Blot test. We now know this test to be only 9% accurate compared to what 
testing we use today that is closer to 98% accurate.   

◦ This same doctor in Provo has stated that he has diagnosed over 1000 patients with 
tick borne diseases. How is that when the Utah CDC website states that there have 
only been 50 cases in the past 30 years. All 1000 of his patients are from Utah 
County, which is right next to Tooele County. How can this not be directly related to 
DPG open air testing?  

◦ We have tested close to 130 families, ranging from all four corners of Utah, who are 
all extremely sick with tick borne diseases. Our findings are that they all have 
similar tick-borne diseases along with 5 or more co-infections each. The majority 
of the strains they carry are not even found here in the US. Let us say that again, the 
majority of the strains are not even found naturally here anywhere in the U.S. WHAT? 
How can that be? Even the patients who have never left Utah have these unnatural 
strains. Why is the CDC hiding the real number of positive cases here in Utah? How 
are they coming up positive with these unnatural strains of tick-borne diseases since 
you cannot even get tick borne diseases here in Utah, as they do exist per the 
University of Utah?  

◦ For the past 30 years the CDC continued to deny chronic tick-borne diseases. 
The CDC’s denial of the existence of the tick-borne disease has allowed them to keep 
this a secret the past 50 years.   

◦ This denial came to a small halt in 2019. The book entitled “Bitten” along with the 
private funding of 12 million dollars in research, the Global Lyme Alliance has proved 
that chronic tick-borne diseases do in fact exist!  

◦ Following this proof that chronic tick-borne diseases do exist, the CDC neglected to 
publish new guidelines. Instead, they deleted their guidelines altogether for tick borne 
illnesses and even now several years later have not added new ones. In deleting the 
guidelines, the CDC continues to keep the health insurance companies off the hook-
on covering tick borne illnesses. This leaves these patients without once ounce of 
coverage and with all the expense of treatment back onto them. This is also leaving all 
doctors in the US with no guidelines on how to treat or test patients with tick borne 
diseases.   
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